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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Anatomical variations of ethmoidal sinuses 
are complex and surgically very important. Preoperative 
detection of these variants is important to prevent surgical 
complications. Multidetector Computed Tomography 
(MDCT) is the modality of choice for evaluation of these 
variants of ethmoidal sinuses.

Aim: The present work was carried out to study the normal 
anatomical variations of ethmoidal sinuses by 128 slice 
MDCT.

Materials and Methods: This was a retrospective analysis 
of paranasal sinuses in 500 cases by MDCT in adults. Axial 
images of Paranasal Sinuses (PNS) were taken by 128 
MDCT, with patients in supine position. Axial images were 
further reconstructed in both coronal and sagittal planes 
to evaluate common variations of ethmoidal sinuses. 
Statistical analysis was done using SPSS version 20.0 and 

95% Confidence Interval values (CI) were calculated for 
each variant of ethmoidal sinuses.

Results: Present study shows agger nasi cells as the 
most common anatomical variant with 76.8% cases 
(95%CI:73.1-80.5), followed by frontal cells in 50.8% cases 
(95% CI:46.4-55.2), Haller cells in 41.2% (95% CI:36.9-
45.5), Onodi cells in 35.4% (95% CI:31.2-39.6), frontal 
bullar in 27.4% (95% CI:23.5-31.3), supraorbital cells in 
19.2% (95% CI:15.7-22.6) and suprabullar cells in 14.4% 
cases (95% CI:11.3-17.5).

Conclusion: Ethmoidal sinuses form a major component of 
paranasal sinuses that have high prevalence of anatomical 
variations. These cells are frequent causes for complicated 
sinus inflammatory pathologies and failed sinus surgeries. 
The surgeons must be aware of the anatomical variations 
to avoid untoward surgical complications and for better 
surgical outcome.
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InTROduCTIOn
Paranasal sinuses are group of air filled cavities that start 
developing from intrauterine life to early adulthood. Ethmoidal 
air cells are present at birth and are one among the paranasal 
sinuses having highest anatomical variations [1]. Anatomical 
variants are important to know as they are associated with 
higher risk of inflammatory process and post sinus surgery 
outcomes [2]. The success of functional endoscopic sinus 
surgery depends upon adequate details of anatomy of 
ethmoidal and other paranasal sinuses. MDCT is the modality 
of choice for evaluation of normal anatomical variations of 
ethmoidal sinuses. Acute and chronic rhinosinusitis are the 
most common medical problems encountered in day today 
practice and understanding the ethmoidal sinus anatomy and 
its variations will help surgeons for better outcome of medical 
or surgical management [3].
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MATERIALS And METHOdS
A retrospective descriptive study was undertaken in the 
Department of Radiology, JSS Medical College and Hospital, 
Mysuru, Karnataka, India over a period of three months 
starting from June 2016 till August 2016. A total of 584 cases 
underwent MDCT of paranasal sinuses for different indications 
of sinonasal pathologies, out of which 500 cases satisfying 
inclusion criteria were included in the study. All patients above 
18 years of age and of both sexes who underwent MDCT 
scans involving paranasal sinuses were included in the study.
Post-traumatic/inflammatory/neoplastic lesions with erosion/
distortion of paranasal sinuses were excluded from the study.

data Collection
Axial images of paranasal sinuses were taken with Philips 
Ingenuity Core 128 slice MDCT (Netherland). Patient was 
positioned supine with head first and axial sections were 
captured with helix type of scan by fixing the tube current at 
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120kVp and 117mAs. High resolution images were obtained 
with scan parameters of collimation 64 x 0.625, Pitch of 0.39, 
field of view (FOV) of 220 mm, filter at Y-sharp (YC), slice 
thickness of 1 mm, window centering at 200 and window 
width of 2000. Multiplanar reconstruction was done from 
axial images in a dedicated work station to obtain coronal 
and sagittal images without any loss of volume data. Images 
were stored in hospital Picture Archiving and Communication 
System (PACS) and then the images were retrieved from 
hospital data base system obtaining the inpatient number. All 
the findings were reported by a single radiologist and analysed 
retrospectively.

STATISTICAL AnALYSIS
All the data was entered in Microsoft excel sheet for analysis. 
Categorical variables were reported as proportions. Analysis 
was done using Microsoft Excel 2013, SPSS 20.0. For 95% CI 
values were calculated using a confidence Interval calculator 
for proportional values.

RESuLTS
Out of 500 cases, 316 (63.2%) were males and 184 (36.8%) 
were females, age of the cases ranged from 19 to 70 years with 
a mean age of 35 years. Distribution of anatomical variants is 
shown in [Table/Fig-1] with bar diagram [Table/Fig-2]. Though, 
more than one anatomical variant was seen in a single case, 
the study was intended to analyse the frequency of each 
anatomical variant of ethmoidal sinuses.

Agger nasi cells were identified in the sagittal plane by their 
anterior most location among the ethmoid groups of air cells 
and were the most common anatomical variant encountered 
in our study in 76.8% cases with 95% CI of 73.1-80.5 [Table/
Fig-3a]. Frontal cells were better seen on coronal reformatted 
images [Table/Fig-3b] as well-defined air cells located 
inbetween the frontal sinus and agger nasi cells, which may or 
may not extend into the frontal sinus and were seen in 50.8% 
cases with 95% CI of 46.4-55.2. Haller cells [Table/Fig-3c] 

were well appreciated in axial plane, being present along the 
medial part of the roof of maxillary antrum, inferior to ethmoid 
bulla and lateral to uncinate process, found in 41.2% with 
95% CI values of 36.9-45.5. Onodi cells, the posterior most 
ethmoid cells were present in 35.4% of cases with 95% CI 
values of 31.2-39.6. They were better viewed in sagittal plane 
[Table/Fig-3d]. Frontal bullar cells were seen as air cells present 
above the ethmoidal bulla which pneumatize along the skull 
base towards the frontal sinus. They were viewed in sagittal 
plane in 27.4% of cases with 95% CI of 23.5-31.3 [Table/Fig-
4a]. Supraorbital ethmoidal cells were the posterior group of 
frontal recess cells being present posterior to frontoethmoidal 
recess, seen in 19.2% of cases with 95% CI of 15.7-22.6 
and were better analyse in axial and coronal planes [Table/
Fig 4b,c]. The least common variant encountered in our study 
was suprabullar type in 14.4% of cases with 95% CI of 11.3-
17.5 which were studied in sagittal plane [Table/Fig-4d].

Other anatomical variations which were often confused with 
ethmoidal air sinuses were also encountered in the study, 

anatomical 
Variations of 
Ethmoidal air 

Sinuses

number of Cases
(n=500)

95% 
Confidence 
Level (Ci)number of air 

Cells 
Percentage

Agger nasi 384 76.8 73.1-80.5

Frontal 254 50.8 46.4-55.2

Hallers 206 41.2 36.9-45.5

Onodi 177 35.4 31.2-39.6

Frontal Bullar 137 27.4 23.5-31.3

Supraorbital 96 19.2 15.7-22.6

Suprabullar 72 14.4 11.3-17.5

[Table/Fig-1]: Distribution of anatomical variations of ethmoidal air 
sinuses with 95% confidence interval values.

[Table/Fig-2]: Bar diagram showing distribution of anatomical 
variations of ethmoidal air cells.

[Table/Fig-3a-d]: (a) Sagittal reformatted MDCT image showing 
agger nasi cell; (b) Coronal MDCT image with frontal cell; (c) Haller 
cell on axial CT scan  image; (d) Sagittal reformatted MDCT image 
agger nasi cell.
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such as pneumatized crista galli (2 cases), dehiscent roof of 
frontal sinus (1 case), rudimentary frontal sinus (1 case) and 
absent intersphenoid septum (2 cases).

dISCuSSIOn
Paranasal sinus anatomy is not simple and among them 
ethmoidal sinuses are very complex with their normal and 
frequent presence of anatomical variations. Ethmoidal sinuses 
are pneumatized at birth and show variable development up 
to adulthood. There are mainly two normal anatomical variants 
that occur during ethmoidal labyrinth development. Extramural 
cells type, which pneumatize and protrude externally to 
ethmoid labyrinth and intramural type, which pneumatize 
and remain within the ethmoid labyrinth. Extramural type 
comprises mainly agger nasi cells, frontal cells, supraorbital 
ethmoid cells, Haller cells and Onodi cells. Intramural type 
comprises frontal bulla cells, suprabullar cells, and ethmoid 
bulla [4]. Thorough knowledge of ethmoidal sinus anatomy 
and their variations should be known by operating surgeons, 
as these cells are in close proximity to drainage pathways 
of major paranasal sinuses and predispose for recurrent 
inflammation of sinuses. 

Agger nasi cells are anterior most ethmoid air cells and 
are present at birth in 98% of cases. These cells were first 
described by H. Meyer and are present anterolaterally and 
inferior to the frontoethmoidal recess, above the attachment 
of middle turbinate [5]. Agger nasi cells have lateral 
relationship to the orbit and lacrimal sac. Depending upon the 
size of pneumatization, these cells contribute to narrowing 
of frontonasal duct and are frequent causes for persistent 
frontoethmoidal pain, chronic sinusitis and majority of revision 
sinus surgeries [6]. Endoscopically agger nasi cells correspond 

to a bulge in the nasal wall anterior to middle turbinate and 
surgeon can easily identify these cells [7]. The agger nasi cells 
are best visualized on sagittal and coronal reformatted MDCT 
images for exact numbers and size of the pneumatized cell. 
In our study the agger nasi cell constituted the most common 
type with the maximum of 76.8% of cases.

Frontal cells or Kuhn’s cells are group of anterior ethmoid cells 
that are closely related to agger nasi cells and are classified 
into four types depending upon the pneumatization patterns.
Type I is most common with prevalence of 22-24%, Type II of 
4%, Type III of 3% and Type IV being very rare [8]. In Type I, 
single cell is located inferior to frontal sinus and above agger 
nasi cells. In Type II, two or more anterior ethmoidal cells are 
present above agar nasi cells and may extend into frontal 
sinus. In Type III, single large pneumatized anterior ethmoidal 
cell is present above agger nasi cell extending in to frontal 
sinus and Type IV are isolated cells located within frontal sinus 
separately [9]. Axial and coronal reformatted CT images are 
best to demonstrate these cells. Frontal cells are present in 
41% of the specimens during cadaveric dissections [10].
Meyer TA et al., in their study of coronal CT scans of paranasal 
sinuses detected a prevalence of frontal cells in 20.4% of the 
studied individuals, while our study had 50.8% in the study 
subjects [11].

Haller cells orbitomaxillary cells are extramural ethmoidal air 
cells, first described by Swedish anatomist Albertvon Haller 
in 1743. These cells are present along the medial part of roof 
of maxillary antrum, inferior to ethmoid bulla and lateral to 
uncinate process. Depending upon the number and size of the 
air cells, narrowing of infundibulum can occur, compromising 
maxillary ostium and causing recurrent maxillary sinusitis 
[12]. According to Stackpole and Edelstein, 34% of patients 
with sinonasal pathology can have Haller cells, with more the 
number of Haller cells more the chances for recurrent maxillary 
sinusitis [13]. If unrecognized preoperatively surgeon may 
inadvertent enterin to maxillary sinuses and cause damage to 
adjacent structures.

Onodi cells or sphenoethmoidal cells are the posterior 
most ethmoidal cells and were first described by Hungarian 
laryngologist Adolf Onodi, in the year 1904 [14]. Onodi cell 
usually pneumatize superolaterally or rarely superiorly to 
sphenoid sinus. When these pneumatize centrally it is called as 
central Onodi air cell. These cells are in close proximity to both 
optical and internal carotid canals, as little as 0.03 mm of bone 
separating them, hence their presence is of clinical importance 
as optic nerves and internal carotid arteries are at risk when 
these cells are handled, during surgical excision [15]. Onodi 
cells form a bulge at the optic nerve canal into the posterior 
ethmoid cell and if prominent can be at risk for damaging 
the optic nerve during sinus surgery. Within sphenoid sinus 

[Table/Fig-4a-d]: (a) Sagittal reformatted MDCT image with 
frontal bullar cell; (b) Axial MDCT scan  image showing supraorbital 
ethmoidal cell; (c) Coronal reformatted MDCT image with supra 
orbital ethmoidal cell; (d) Sagittal reformatted MDCT image showing 
suprabullar cell.
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the bulge is identified in the superolateral wall and surgeon 
unprepared can damage the optic nerve in an attempt to clear 
sphenoid sinus pathology [16]. Prevalence varies from 39% and 
60%, depending upon how these cells are defined, detection 
techniques and racial factors [17]. Prevalence of Onodi cells 
is higher in Asian patients than western population regardless 
of the method used for identification [18]. Weinberger in his 
study had prevalence of Onodi cells in 39% of CT and 14% 
of sinus endoscopic surgeries [19]. In our study Onodi cells 
were present in 35.4% of studied cases. Analyzing Onodi cell 
in single plane, can result either missing or over interpretation 
of cells [20]. Multiplanar MDCT evaluation is thus important for 
its evaluation in both axial and sagittal reformatted images for 
sinus surgeries [21].

Frontal bullar cells are present above the ethmoidal bulla and 
pneumatize along the skull base towards the frontal sinus. 
Prevalence may be 10% according to Park SS et al., [8]. 
However, in our study there was higher incidence of 27.4%.
These cells are bounded posteriorly by basal lamella of the 
middle turbinate and form a part of posterior boundary of the 
frontal recess and frontal sinus. These cells are best seen on 
sagittal images and they may form a bulge into frontal sinus 
depending upon the size of air cells [22].

Supraorbital ethmoidal cells constitute posterior group of 
frontal recess cells that are present posterior to frontoethmoidal 
recess and bounded superiorly and posteriorly by skull base.
These cells extend superolaterally between medial orbital 
wall and ethmoidal roof, simulating multiple frontal sinuses, 
Type III frontal cells, suprabullar cells, frontal bulla cells or 
interfrontal sinus septal cells [23]. Pneumatization of orbital 
plate of the frontal bone posterior to the frontal recess forms 
supraorbital ethmoid cells and drains into lateral aspect of 
frontal recess. These cells can obstruct frontal sinus drainage 
depending upon the size of pneumatization and their pre-
operative identification is important as these can be easily 
mistaken for frontal ostium. Zhang L et al., reported that the 
incidence of supraorbital ethmoidal sinus was 5.4% [24]. In 
study carried out by Owen RG et al., 15% of adults had one 
or more supraorbital ethmoidal cells [25]. In our study the 
prevalence was 19.2%. Both coronal and axial CT images 
are required for accurate identification of these cells. On axial 
images these cells are seen posterior to frontal sinus and 
on coronal reformatted sequential images as septate frontal 
sinus or lateral most frontal sinus present anterior to canal for 
anterior ethmoidal artery.

Suprabullar cells are ethmoidal cells that are present above 
the bullae and forms posterior border of frontal recess. These 
cells must to be differentiated from frontal bullar cells as they 
lie below frontal sinus ostium and do not extend towards 
frontal sinus. According to Park SS et al., their prevalence 

was 8%, the present study showed slightly higher incidence 
of 14.4 %. Sagittal reformatted images are the best planes for 
visualization of these cells. Both frontal and suprabullar cells 
may be confused for skull base during sinus surgeries and 
may injure bone if proper care is not taken. 

Other anatomical variations that are often confused with 
ethmoidal sinuses variants and wrongly diagnosed are 
pneumatized crysta galli which is present in 2.4% of cases 
and pneumatize either from right or left frontal sinus that can 
be mistaken for frontal cells [26], dehiscent roof of frontal sinus, 
rudimentary frontal sinus which is present between 0.8% and 
7.4% of cases [27], absent intersphenoid septum (11.4%) that 
can cause difficulty in differentiating posterior ethmoidal cells 
[28] and absent intersphenoid septum.

LIMITATIOnS
Unossified septae between ethmoidal air cells could not be 
differentiated on MDCT and categorical classification was not 
possible in those cases. 

COnCLuSIOn
Ethmoidal sinuses form a major component of paranasal 
sinuses and have higher anatomical variants compared to 
other sinuses. Their prevalence and anatomical variations 
should be known for operating surgeons to avoid untoward 
surgical complications also aiding in better medical and 
surgical outcomes. Such population studies give an insight 
into the true prevalence of the anatomic variations and provide 
valuable information to the operating surgeons.
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